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the moon was shining clear and round and bright
it smelt like flowers, oh was that a night
it tasted salty, we could hear the sea
the waves were roaring, that’s how live should be

this was the moment love came by and hit
I waited for this since I was a kid
so when you kissed me all made perfect sense
I was on fire, lowered my defense

the sun was shining shimmering and hot
we moved together, built up our own spot
we both were happy just like I had dreamed
our life was perfect, well that’s how it seemed

cause little later all has gone astray
you got a new boy, go your separate way
I’m left behind like I was just a flirt
you can’t imagine how much I got hurt

the shock lasts within me all down to the bone
my heart is still frozen as hard as a stone
I’m lonely and crying and trembling from pain
this feels like a nightmare and turns me insane

***

revenge is shining brighter every day
you broke your promise, I will make you pay
your talk was sweet but nothing than a lie
for all this faking you deserve to die

I tear your pictures, throw your keys to trash
I cut your bank card, spend up all your cash
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I shred your clothes, fill your shoes with ants
I dash your dishes, chop up all your plants
I’m so bloody angry, it turns me all rough
forget your belongings, I burned your whole stuff
don’t try to appease me, I’m mad I can tell
stay out of my sight or I will start to yell

that moment you left me I wanted to scream
the way that you dumped me wiped my self-esteem
don’t call me my first name, you’re no more my friend
and don’t ever show up, this would be your end

***
there’s nothing shining in my life no more
I’m cold and dark and rotten to the core
I only want you under my control
so I can tease you like some voodoo doll

I twist your ankles, turn your neck around
I burn your hair and drown you to the ground
I cut your head off, chant an evil spell
I curse your life and send you straight to hell

forsaken and faithless as long as I live
I lost all my hope and will never forgive
so don’t expect mercy and don’t cross my path
I’m ready to rumble and set to kick ass

that moment you left me I wanted to scream
the way that you dumped me wiped my self-esteem
don’t call me my first name, you’re no more my friend
and don’t ever show up, this would be your end
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